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they were prepared to support him if he had the President's
support. He proposed therefore to play the first card and secure
full powers from the President.
Amid the intrigues came the results of the elections in Lippe.
The tiny state had been literally flooded with National Socialist
orators and canvassers, including the Leader himself and his
principal lieutenants. Every street in Dctmold, every country
lane was covered with party emblems and party posters. Loud-
speakers blared everywhere; every bit of propaganda technique
was pressed into service, and the police were powerless to control
the Storm Troop gangs in their work of bringing pressure to
bear on the hapless electors. Unfortunately the election coincided
with a series of scandals in the party., the most serious being the
revolt of the decenter elements against the evil-living Nuernberg
leader, Streicher—one of Hitler's intimates—a revolt marked by
rioting and expulsion of the rebels from the party, the most
interesting item for Lippe being the indignant retirement of the
founder of the party in that state, who accused Hitler of Byzan-
tinisrn and certain of his lieutenants of immoral living. The party,
he declared, was full of bosses, bureaucrats, and men of slavish
mentality. The bosses lived by blackmail, intrigue, slander, and
mutual denunciation, and the victors were not the honourable
and the capable but the unscrupulous and the lickspittles—a
curious commentary on the great speech by the leader three days
before when he declared that he had created a movement from
which democracy had been eradicated from top to bottom and
replaced by authority.
After a fortnight's intensive effort the results were a serious
blow to Hitler. Only some two thousand five hundred more
electors had voted than a few months ago and the Hitlerites
failed to get an absolute majority. They increased their poll
by 5 to 45 per cent at the expense of the Nationalists, but
the Socialists had risen by 4 to 35 per cent at the expense
of the Communists. The combined Nationalist-National Socialist
poll had risen by only i per cent. Lippe was to be a mirror of
the feeling in the nation; if the mirror was accurate Hitlerism
was still in a minority and unlikely to be in anything else. The

